PROJECT
WHITTLE-DOWN

This package includes:

Is this you?

Assessment of hair style: cut and color, skin, and make-up.

You’re on the weight loss path and

complete outﬁt

want to look your best during the

Setting goals with client for:

process instead of just waiting for
your end result. Or, you’ve reached
your goal and are ready to create

Shopping assistance with purchase of one

- Hair makeover
- Make-up Makeover
- Budgeting and purchasing wardrobe additions.

the new you.

Consultation with professionals (stylist, makeup artist) to plan

Regardless of where you are on your

for future changes

weight loss path, Project You will

Cost: $395.00 for three hours; additional hours are

provide you with coaching and

$135 per hour

support to create the new you.

PROJECT RENEWAL
AND RECOVERY

This package includes:

Is this you?

Consultation with client to plan the “feel better” goals: new

Have you recently recovered from

Transportation to the hair stylist, and/or make-up artist and

an illness, surgery, chemotherapy or

shopping expedition.

radiation or some other life altering
experience? If so, Project You will
help lift your spirit and your

hair style, new make-up, new outﬁt

Cost: $500 for four hours and transportation; additional hours
are $135 per hour

self-image.
Package individualized for clients
needs.

PROJECT
RED-CARPET

Is this you?

Do you have butterﬂies in your
stomach about an upcoming special
event such as a wedding, charity
gala, business presentation, public
speaking engagement, reunion, etc?
Fear not.
Project You’s glam squad will help
you look and feel like a star.

This package includes:
Consultation with client on types of outﬁts that are appealing
and ﬁt the theme of the Event
Consultation on types of outﬁts that are most ﬂattering
to the person’s body type and will be not only attractive
but comfortable
Shopping with client for the outﬁt from dress or suit to
shoes, and bag, and jewelry.
Practice session with make-up artist and hair stylist.
Cost: $675 for ﬁve hours; additional hours are
$135 per hour

PROJECT WARDROBE
REVITALIZATION

This package includes:

Has it been years since you’ve

Assistance with discard process of clothing and
accessories-ﬁt as well as style.

Is this you?

updated your wardrobe? Or are

Visit to home to evaluate wardrobe - 3 hour maximum

you pregnant and not sure how

Assessment of needs for lifestyle usage

to build a maternity wardrobe

Planning a budget, shopping, assistance with purchase
of outﬁts to ﬁt budget.

that will keep you looking and
feeling good? Or do you just
need help cleaning out your
closet and updating your
wardrobe?
Project You will help you make deep
changes in clothing and appearance

Coaching on basics of best look for body style,
coordination of outﬁts.
Cost: $1,080 includes three-hour home visit plus
planning and shopping for 3 outﬁts and plan for
execution of purchases by client.

by guiding you through the weeding out and selection process.

PROJECT
METAMORPHOSIS

Is this you?

Have you gone through a life
changing experience such as change

This package includes:
Evaluation with client of skincare regimen and referral to
esthetician if necessary.
Make-up discussion with make-up artist and application.

of career, move to new area, loss of

Change to up-to-the-minute hairstyle with stylist

a spouse or divorce and are ready

Review with client types of wardrobe needs for new position

to look and feel completely different

and goal-setting for outﬁt purchases with timeline.

and better? If so, Project
Metamorphosis is for you.
An end-to-end makeover of your

Cost: $1,080 for eight hours; additional hours are
$135 per hour

skin-care, make-up, hairstyle and
wardrobe.
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